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Marked individuality of appearance in high grade cars is 

attained either by remaining behind general progress in 

body design, or by keeping so far in advance of it that 
popular tendencies are transcended and anticipated. 

White bodies are highly individual in being markedly 

progressive within the conservative bounds of good taste. 

Upholstery and finish may be selected to .suit the owner's individual taste. 

THE WHITE COMPANY 
Cleveland ' 



Unprepared for Peace 
BY THE EDITOR 

[N all the discussions regarding our unreadiness, for war little has 
been said about our readiness for peace. When Germany and 
President Wilson appeared to think a few weeks ago that the time 

f the country responded by throwing the stock market into a panic. 
^ ’ regained a part of th€ 

WaU St 
a feeling of m >n known 

; which shows a sad lack of confiden 
It is true that the smashing of prices on the stock market after a long 
continued lise hurts chiefly that large band of speculators who must 
expect now and then to suffer reverses; and the country may be none 
the woi-se for this beneficial kind of blood letting. But that is only 
one of the most obvious aspfects of the matter. Just because it is the 
home of speculation the stock market is a very sensitive and generally 
accurate barometer of public feara and public hopes. It invariably 
discounts both good news and bad in advance of the event. Therefore 
when we find that the stock market invariably declines on rumors of 

that the public as a whole fears the effects of peace on our national 
prosperity. 

That the public should lack confidence is not surprising. Before 
the war broke out the condition of our trade and commerce was 

most discouraging. At the advent of war we rushed into the most 
amazing state of despondency. The city of New York, with all tlie 
concentrated wealth of its millions of citizens, was afraid that it could 
not pay' its debts. The Stock Exchange closed its doors. The steel 
industry turned thousands of employees into the streets. The solid 
South was in despair because it could not sell its cotton. Conditions 
could not possibly have been woi-se if the United States had been at¬ 
tacked by all the great Powera in the world. At this crisis the Govern¬ 
ment literally did nothing. Mr. Wilson even refused to consider legis¬ 
lation for the relief of millions of half starving unemployed. Fortu¬ 
nately for this country, the cloud suddenly lifted. The Allies needed 
our supplies of all manner of materials and very soon our industries 
wei'e overwhelmed with ordere. We became rapidly rich. Great for¬ 
tunes were made over night, and the poorest could find employment at 
a high rate of wages. If the influx of gold which came to pay for this one¬ 
sided foreign trade served to inflate pric^ and increase the cost of liv¬ 
ing we did not particularly care; because we were so prosperous. Least 
of all, of (^gj’se, did our (iovemment care. And so we have been living 
at a roariM^ extravagant pace for the last two years, hardly counting 
the cost of anything, not even of honor. Suddenly a shadow creeps 

broke c 

of which the Hadfield contract is only a slight example, but with new 
philosophies and’new ideals. Unless we wake up very soon to the reali¬ 
ties of life we shall find ourselves one of the backward nations, rich in 
resources, perhaps, but weak in ideals, in system, in driving power, in 
honesty, in patriotism as compared with the fighting nations. We have 
been led by Olympians of the Wilson type to regard this war as a sense¬ 
less quarrel of obsolete kingdoms. We have been told over and over- 
again that Europe will be completely exhausted mentally, morally and 
physically when the war is over. That is a stupendous lie. Every man 
of intelligence who has been to Europe in the last two years has come 
back with an extraordinary respect for the belligerents. France in 
these years of tragedy has reached a moral height beyond the dreams 
of any nation before the war. We believe that all her terrible suffer¬ 
ings will be atoned for by the splendid impetus which has been given 
to her new life. Remember the Dreyfus affair and the Caillaux scan¬ 
dal and ask yourself whether the France of today is not an altc^ether 
different and more wonderful nation than the France of fifteen or five 
or even three years ago. Turn to England and you will see that be¬ 
tween the England of today and the England of 1914 there is simply 
no comparison. Her best friends had begun to regard England as a 
decadent nation. She was to some extent a parasite nation; living on 
the wealth that she drew from abroad; a nation of great riches and 
degrading poverty. Today, now that she h^ disgorged the greater part 
of her foreign-made wealth, after the sending of constant shiploads of 
gold and securities to this country, she is better off physically and 
moraUy than she ever was before. Read the articles by Mr. William 
Hard which begin in the next issue of the Metropolitan and you will 
get some inkling of the transformation that has gone on in England 
since the war began. And from this transformation she will never go 
back. In social development she has, under the stimulus of war, gone 
far beyond our wildest dreams. She has established two things: the 
duty of every man to serve his country, and the right of every man 
who does serve his country to get a decent living and to share in the 
rewards of labor. 

fjlO our Olympians who can only regard what is happening in Europe 

war. They cannot understand tliat war is a complex human activity 
made up of many elements both good and bad. The war that Belgium 
is waging is surely a sacred war. The war that France is waging is a 
struggle for freedom, just as our War of Independence was a struggle 
for freedom. The war that England is waging is the most unselfish 

of all her history. She could have let Belgium and France gc 
, If tl 

. which have steadfastly closed their eyes to the great move- 
on in the world. Before the war Mr. Wilson’s political 

trust busting and cut-throat “ ’ ‘ 

helpless in the face of the panic which followed the outbreak 
of war. He was blind to our defenseless position, or deliberately care¬ 
less about it. When he was finally driven to adopt a preparedness 
policy, he himself stood in the way of making these plans effective. He 
surrounded himself with the most incapable men that ever held cabinet 
rank in this country. The results are what might have been expected. 
The administration army biU has been a hopele® and disastrous fail¬ 
ure. We have less military force in the country today than we had 

sums to which Democratic legislators point with pride. But the ships 
are not being built. The battle cruisers, deemed by all experts to be 
essential to our safety, are not even contracted for yet. We shall be 
lucky if the capital ships appropriated for last year are finished within 
a period of five years. For our big guns we may have to buy shells in 
England, because the prices there are so much lower and the shells 

military preparedness than we were when the war began; and Mr. 
Wilson and his advisers do not ^hre. 

WITH what confidence can we face peace and world competition 
when our Congress and our 

dangers that beset us? When p^ 
selves face to face not merely wit 

re obsolete, w 

. Wilson in London in 1914 England would undoubtedly hj 
“ kept out of war ” and France and Belgium would have perished. 
The uppermost feeling in the mind of every - Englishman at that time 
was the obligation to save Belgium and the real love of France. No 
one could possibly see any profit to England by going into the war. 
No one doubted the terrible suffering in store. Is it not absolutely 
right therefore that the nations which went into this war with high 
motives should gain by the war in freedom, in character and in true 
happiness even if they lose actual money and securities? And they 
have certainly gained in all these better things. And we have to face 
the future without the great stimulus they have had. It may be that 
no nation can progress along the lines of freedom and happiness with¬ 
out the stimulus of war or at least of some great suffering. We our¬ 
selves are today badly in need of a stimulus of some kind; and if we do 
indeed want to make war obsolete we must find the stimulus elsewhere. 
We must cease to be a nation of great riches and great poverty; of 
terrific labor, and unearned sloth; of sloppy idealism but no real ideals. 
At present we are probably the most inefficient of all the great nations. 
We never face issues squarely. The warring peoples have discovered' 
that no man or woman should work continuously without proper rest 
and recreation. They recognize that man must not be simply a beast 
of burden. We recognize nothing of the sort. We wait for a great 
national strike, and then to avert disaster we pass an •eight-hour law 
which only affects a few workmen in the community, and which is of 
doubtful legality. The danger temporarily averted, we pay no further 
attention to the matter. Mr. Wilson having got his re-election is now 
in a half-hearted way trying to pass a law against labor, making strikes 
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TO^®?QKig 

Gan. £N6t ?^ail J^ou 
I^^SOUtake no risk tt>/ia/eDerinbuyingaGoodrichBlackSafetyTread. 

|^~BI Either the tire gives you a dollar for dollar service—must 
act as the best fabric tire should—or the B. F. Goodrich 

Company squares the account. 

The tire can not fail you unless you fail yourself by not letting 
Goodrich know one of its tires is in debt to you. 

Fair Treatment Your Super-Guarantee 

Goodrich Fair Treatment at all times stands ready 
than half Way honest fault finding with Goodrich 

It is more eager than you to have a 
comings in Goodrich tires. 

eckoning with the short- 

There are no strings—no conditions—no catch words to Goodrich’s world-wide offer: 
Send in a Goodrich tire that owes you anything. 

Goodrich Fair Treatment will settle in full—settle gladly and generously. 

THE B. F. GOODRICH CO., Akron, Ohio 
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Adventures and Letters 
of Richard Harding Davis 

With an Introduction by Charles Belmont Davis 
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Raiding the Navy’s Oil Reserves 
By Gifford Pinchot 



(instance—the Heroine of "The Indian Drum” 
She is the little partner of great men—a son to her father and a comrade 
to her lover, when she finds him. In short, she is the spectacular modem 
gid, who, with all her youth and charm, fights side by side with big men in 
this business mystery Uory of Chicago and the region of the Great Lakes. 



Miss Maralyn Miller 
Youth, Beauty and Grcux—these charms hath Miss Miller. She has been on 
the stage for ttvelve years and is not yet nineteen. Miss Miller is the bright 
particular star in *‘The Show of Wonders*^ at the Winter Garden, New York. 



The Lesson Taught By Canada 





Life Pulls the Strings 











His Own Home Town 
By Larry Evans 
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Johnson of California 
By George P. West 
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Peheco Tooth Paste 
\ PoYou?” 

PCBCCO 
TOOTH PASTE 

His Own Home Town 



Madame Nazimova 
Many have tried to make us feel ivith the sufferers in Europe. A'one have sue- 
ceededas Mme. Nazimova in her dramatic and passitmaie portrayal of a soldier^s 
bride, left tvidoived, facing a future of pain, poverty and d^olation. In “ fEar 
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Miss Elsie Fergiison 
When a woman has so much beauty, success, and adoration^ nothing re- 
mains for one except to join the admiring throng. Which is one reason why 
Sew York audiences are crowding the performances of ‘'Shirley Kaye*'— 
a new comedy by Hulbert Footner, in which Elsie Ferguson is starring. 

42 
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His Own Home Town 

days when his ol 
pliant times 

Se was expectir 
the thought be 

i'oThUwt or the^pp^g of 

' guest, Carol,” 

Banks dropped in ^hi^ morning bitterness, I 
gested the club, whenever I cared to haven’t forgotten how to laugh 
avail myself of his kindness. But I’m Color stained his cheeks at f 
afraid that after five o’clock he will Once or twice before then he 
have^changed his^min^ I’m taken^his Ytch from his pocket. 

She did not understand as thorough- which had gone beyond her. A 
ly as she might have, had she read the had drawn up in the driveway; a 
a short time before, to the press-room, and possessed, was coming up 
But she sensed the depth of his grav- steps, bowing crisply to those 
ity. And when he returned, with the called out in greeting. And sudd 
ink-smudge removed from his cheek, Carol found much of interest in 

m thou^ it ss Evel^ Lj 
was of the dog-eared 
freshly penciled corr. 

“ It’s the one that you took to Carl if -„- 
Hardy, years ago, isn’t it?” she asked. But Evelyn Latham was already 

As he nodded she —-5-* 
Iready 
Lloyd 

at you took to Carl if you i 
hr^ollJd thi sSi'^t 

she explained. “ I’m ^n dire straps tened in bearing, following as closely 
for a vehicle, Jimmy.” as his bulk would permit In the tall 

girl’s salute and that of her compan- 

afternoon Jimmy Gordon “ Yc 
X learned just how smftfy 
pws T.^Elihu’s vimt 

daughter ” to ^ 
nd^was speaking^ 

"‘'T.loyd J 
i’s face 

vast curiosity. They stared—the ..,     
half-Kore ^^pn^and ^^irls who sat sp facing him. Lloyd’s 
al,Sf^y*3:'’'tL?r™regard'’were you, Gordon,” he said 
from that with which they might have heavily, “ and you were me, I suppose 
discouraged an interloper. Indeed, I’d turn my back upon you. But— 
there ^was a certain p^raess^ pon bp maybe you’re more geprous. I 
dis would have noticed, had she not mii^ shaking ^ands^with me and let- 
been thinking only of the man who ting me tell you that 1' 
m^ted the steps beside her. soyy as I^am ash^med?'^ 

even realizing that the stage had al- “ Miss Landis pro 
ready been prepared for just sucb a you tomorrow night, B 
scene. Her hand lay upon the prodi- said, “ if it is possibl 

" ’ .their Lloyd. Did I hear 
i.; .4. w.v, cor- apologize for something j 
•anda: she ^ked blithely As directly as she had 

y threaded ^tl 
te talked t 
. his face 

isl 

Shor? 

he"arrival of" Sfdney mTb/°th1?*^t1hie 
ader. Sidney had come as rapidly coach waiting, Cai 
he was able, direct from the courts, pumpkin—and I or( 
et wide-spread, he stood huge and for five, ’* 
; and high-colored, a * ' “ 

Tiffany & Co. 
Jewelers Silversmiths Stationers 

The Quality is High 

The Variety Large 

Fifth Avenue&37'^Street 
NewYork 

— useO-Cedar 
Polish. And use it 
the O-Cedar Polish 
Way—with water, 

lot delight you, your 

i 
Short-Story Writing PDMPEIAN 

□ LIVE OIL 
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HESE NEW EDISON 
are equipped 

with electric motors, electric 
automatic stops and complete 
electric lighting systems, thus 
combining the historic design 
of the cabinets themselves 
with the most modern and 

equipment. 

French Gothic 

French Gothic 

XV Century^ wkh skillful 
restraint of flamboyant 

Gothic conception 

Italian 
(WALNUT) 4 fWt lo inches long snd 3 feet * inches high 

Expresses authentically the adornment 
characteristic of Italian Renaissance 

French Gothic 

Very early XVI Ce/Hw-y, Uluitrat-ng ih parchment panel in its he. 

0 
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fffISTOKIC CJBmETS $6,000 ^ and down 
tHVSIC'S 3?E-CZ^^T/OJAC IN HAND MADE CABINETS 

REPRODUCED FROM OLD WORLD MASTERPIECES FOR 

^7%^ NEW EDISON 
‘ the jihonogrc^h ivith a soul” 

THOMAS A. EDISON, Inc. 
DEPT. 1253, ORANGE, N. J. 
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HOW do you know 
a ^ood cup coffhe 9 

It’s the fragrance of coffee that appeals. 
It's the pure fragrance of a good tobacco 
that refreshes and delights you. Your 
nos* knows first. Pure fragrance is the 
indication of fitness, the supreme guarantee 
of tobacco satisfaction. 

Such a tobacco is 

It has all the pure fragrance of the sunny 
“blue grass” fields of Old Kentucky, pre¬ 
served by the blending of tender ripe Bur¬ 
ley leaves, carefully matured and scien¬ 
tifically packed. Tuxedo’s pure fragrance 

■ is the perfume of all that is good in good 
tobacco. Your nose knows. 

/ 
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C~2his ^tory has not heen told - 

What jou don’t know about chocolates 

Strictly “fresh” chocolate flows melted chocolate completely over ter ripens this crust entirely disappears, 
creams, as a matter of fact, do not ‘^em. Fi„,„y get a taste all flavor and 
taste like that at all. Ripe choco- The chocolate coat becomes firm in ™ no chocolate at all It ts as 

ssas--”- SEi'H&Ss 
thif “t’nVt/y Socolate! right 

make them delicious and health- You don’t; and there's a v. 
ful. This will be clearer when reason why you don’t. 

iilSiiii “ 
“ EisSfSSE-S fgsiii iSfISH? 
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Chocolates thus affected are not in- Yon may be surprised to learn that 
jured if eaten at once, but will deterio- we are mal^g large shipments of choc- 
rate rapidly. Little air channels are olates to such tropical countries as the 

The Walter M. Lowney Co. 

BOSTON CHICAGO MONTREAL 

Jawneu's (^ocoiates 
xiT^T^KT .yTi^xT/->T> ^ FAxrrv.mTT T 

85<^ and a pound 

Possibly you would like to make chocolates at home.* This is good fu 
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Puffed Puffed 
Wheat Rice 

and Corn Puffs 
Each 15c Except in Far West. 

The Quaker Company 
Sole Makers , 

Brought Ideal Foods to Millions 

The Discovery 
of Puffed Grain-, 

The Lesson Taught by Canada 
{Continued from page 27) 
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Any Weather Is BQliard Weather! 
And Any Home Has Room For a Brunswick Table 

Carom and Pocket Billiards are a capti¬ 
vating sport, and nowadays the Brunswick 
Home Table is the family playground. 
When school lets out it quickens home- 
bound footsteps. 

Soon then the clicking balls proclaim that 

eager eyes are training to debate dad’s mas¬ 
tery when he arrives from work. 

This manly love of skillful achievement is . 
built right into these scientific Brunswicks. 
They are packed full of health, they are 
wrapped with tense moments, and they are 
brimming over with raillery and laughter! 

CRWSWICFv, 
HOME BILLIARD TABLES 

ied by Experts Mail This Coupon Today 

Trial 
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^ur Last Ckance 
to get the Old Price on 

SiSSsSSsssSr? 

Life Pulls the Strings 
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111 improve >>)our skin 
toL^y "beltse Res*oT'SoaVhelps°'to fe^p^the W 

some friend came to her with this rich, glossy and free from dandrnff. 

its daily use reduces the tendency to 
pimples, offsets many ill-effects of 
cosmetics, and gives Nature the 
chance she needs to make red, rough 
skins white and soft. 

Hands protected by Resinol SoapS 
rarely chap or roughen in cold 
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:ITER COMPA-NY, Inc. 
■364 BR9ADWAY, N. Y. buildi5«5 
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^tonJdeal 
MRaDMIORS “iBoiLEfiS 

A Great Industry i 

and The ROYAL Typewriter 
EmCIENCY developed the American Radiator G)mpanyJnto 

one of the largest of the huge manufacturing organiza sns 

ROYAL STANDARD '^PEWglTERS 
Successful business everywhere is tumii^ to the Royal because its 
life is longer; its printing more perfect; its work more adaptable; 
its touch lighter and snappier. 
The Royal minimizes repairs and eliminates the trade-out bother* 
by standing the strain indefinitely. 
To convince yourself write or phone the nearest Royal Agency 

ROYAL 
ROYAL TYPEWRITER 
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ryON’T tell me the world ai 
^ growird better. Most things i 
prove with age—jus*, like tobacco. 

You Cannot Think of Mellowness 

Without Thinking of Age 

Mellowness is that mildness, 

smoothness and full flavor we 

all want in our pipe tobacco, 

and there is no better way of 

mellowing tobacco than letting 

it age naturally. 

Every tin of Velvet contains selected 
tobacco age-mellowed two years in the 
original wooden hogshead—Nature’s' 
own patient method—and the best' 
method known to man. • 

Say to the store- 
keeper; “Give me a I 
tin of Velvet, please,” 
and know for your- 
self the tobacco cured 
in Nature’s way.' 

I 
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Oil Economy 

V 
A tell about how much 

you paid for oil last year. 

And you know there is a 

cost difference per gallon 

between ordinary and 

scientific lubrication— 

Gargoyle Mobiloils. 

But do you know this: 
Ordinary oil frequently costs 
far more by the 
Gargoyle 

Why? 

by the ye: 

In effect you then pay the pr 

with the grade of Gargoyle 
1 01 s speci e or your car. 

e garage or dealer y 
h has it, or can | 

Ask him to empty your re¬ 
servoir of its present oil and 

__ 

These two losses t^Ln^^bMuircolrainlng 
make oil which is the complete Chart will be 
cheap by the gallon 

Mobiloils 
A grade for each type of motor 

VACUUM OIL COMPANY, Rochester, N; Y., U. S. A. 
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Touchy Corns and New Shoes 

I DALi 

What 15c,’SYoutNation’s 



MePi'opolitan 

The 
Field of 
Dishonor 

RICHARD 
HARDING DAVIS 

Don’t Miss the 
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Opportunities 

Boy^ Do You Need 
More Money ? 

You Can Have It— 

S”“' 

S.”ap* 

'fSSSSss'”* 
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Z'lTlSilSZ 

aii“t£ ‘?nvi#s 

SHigS^Sg 
Questions and Answers 
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■TATIMA may never 
^ only ‘igarette smo 
substa. ‘al men 
you will find 
become more popura^. 
than almost any other 

This is because mei 

■r the wisely want a SENSIBLE cigarette—a 
“.Jed by keen, cigarette that is cool and comfortable 
his type. But to the tongue and throat, and that 

has already leaves a man feeling “fit” and 
h such men clear-headed even though he may 

*i^rette. smoke more often than usual. 
™ who choose Jjiiirc^i.iiihy.in f 

Sensible Cigarette 




